COMMUNITY CLEAN UP 2022

HELP US CELEBRATE 12 YEARS OF COMMUNITY CLEAN UP!

SHARE YOUR PHOTOS WITH US!
Tag us on social media:
- Facebook
- Instagram
- Twitter
- LinkedIn

Or e-mail us:
cugu@burlingtongreen.org

Please share the following information with ALL your group participants before you begin:

1. All participants must agree to the Volunteer Participant Consent Waiver posted on the burlingtongreen.org Clean Up event information page.

2. Review & Follow Halton’s COVID-19 Guidelines & Restrictions
   - Follow the most up to date safety guidelines
   - Keep 6 feet distance between yourself and others
   - Wear a mask
   - Wear gloves & wash your hands

3. Do not work alone. Stay with your group & communicate potential hazards

4. Exercise caution at all times, watch for traffic & be aware!

5. Some examples of items you should NOT pick up:
   - Medical waste (needles or gloves)
   - Oil cans or filters
   - Dead animals
   - Sharp objects
   - Chemicals or Unlabelled containers

6. Report any suspicious or concerning items to the City of Burlington

Looking to have more impact? We put community donations to work all year long to help the planet locally. Visit burlingtongreen.org to donate today!
Waste Collection

- To reduce plastic bag waste, combine partially filled bags to make full bags of recyclables and garbage
- Take your bags home with you to dispose of through your regular curbside collection and waste pick up services
- Send an email to cugu@burlingtongreen.org to let us know how much waste you collected and be sure to send us your group clean up photo too!

Note: the City will NOT pick up collected waste left at school, parks or business properties. Please use your existing curbside waste collection and/or pickup provider.

For the purposes of your community clean up event, place clean recyclables in clear bags and any garbage or potential organic waste in black/yellow bags.

Please note: these sorting instructions have been adapted to support Community Clean Up events. For HOME sorting, please be sure to use your Green Cart for compostable paper and food waste.